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Celebrating the Battle of the 
Flowers at Vienna.

i . ■
Ij encouragement, or some good aj.

iMmgthe prizessj^ere ..two presented 
jéneral proficiency by Hon. F <• 
10" and competed for by boys'a,,,

which were won by Delptlllle 
| Edvard Troiwm; also ,w„ 
Mr. Dewdney for g„(Kl con. 
Larma Christian and Teddy

CAN .0 Mel
—
lliam’s Visit to 
Czar.

-s 1
r, “Near to Natures 
est to Earnest,” “A Knic 
ith Century,” and “A 
” numberless essays,

bides and short stories. His .
. “Young Hornets of Hornet's Prof. H. 6. Lewis Die* from Blood duct, won b,

1 of the Revolution,” poisoning Caused by Drinking Dewdney
Impure Water.
right in St. Petersburg In Honor thousand years/’ and eSj^ylda hearty r .* 

of Emperor Wllliam A Prominent Amerl- past on the shores of this delightful |,i- I 
can Official Suttfected to Police Surveillance When this was merrily passed all / 
in Ireland—Strike of Welsh Colliers. barked on the steamer Jubilee forTt*™

down the lake, and judging from t"'* 
amount of smiles visible all enii.ved

On returning athletic sports 
ou the shore iujdpris-.es giveu 

■awarded to 
F girls and 
"rn, having

twhose agent Barr was. 
to enquire into the □
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awa«-‘itsa
agree that she had a vast amount of 
money on board. H I had the time and 
money, I feel confident I could not only 
locate the point where the ahip was lost, 
but recover much of the treasure that 
went to the bottom with her. I am getting 
tired of wasting my time in picking np 
cables and anchors when there is so much 
large game almost in bight.’’
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certain members of parliament,

appointment of a commission upoi 
cedents, and he considered fcha 
authority than was proposed to confer 
upon the commission would fail to ao 
justice to all concerned. The house, he 
declared, should say now how complete 
powers of a commission ought to be. Sir 
James HAnnen Smith stated he would be 
president of the commission and Justices 
Day and Smith would be the other mem- 
bers. Parnell said he was glad Smith h>d 
admitted it rested with the house to 
decide what powers the commission should 
have. Gentlemen, he thought, must have 
had a friendly hint' from the counsel of 
the Times, in consequence of which the 
inquiry was extended, npt alone to his 
(Parnell’s) personal conduct, but to the 
acts of the house.

■nth in the Report Urat General 
Middleton’s Advice was Asked in 

the Skeena Trouble.

The Cotton Combine WIU C
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printed oy a newspaper syndicate in 1886- 
87. Mr. Roe’s works have a larger sale 
at present than those of any other Ameri
can, author, . both at home and abroad, 
and have been translated into several for
eign languages. The demand for Dickens’ 
books pomes considerably behind that of 
Rde’s; and ÿet the writings of the latter

lost(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Halifax,.N. S., July 17.-I suppose 

that many of your readers have heard of 
the celebrated Preeper murder case. Just 
lately a new and sensational turn has oc
curred in this solemn drama which has 
been appearing on the stage o( life ever 
since Peter Doyle left his home that fatal 
day last October. 1 will not detail the 
circumstances—many and varied as they 
are—as doubtless your readers saw them 
in The Colonist’s dispatches at the time.

prisoner Preeper, a young man of 20, 
was found guilty on circumstantial evi- 

ence of the murder of Peter Doyle. The 
nly direct evidence against him were 

some admissions made, or supposed to 
have been made, by him in the presence 
and hearing of a Miss Emily Dill man. 
The case was reserved for the Crown 
Cases Reserved, and is now before 
that court. It seems that lately
Mrs. Doyle, the widow of the murdered 
man, sister of this Emily Dillman, and 
supposed accomplice of Preeper in this 
supposed murder, received a letter pur
porting to be written by her sister, Emily 
Dillman, spying that the story she told at 
the trial was
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* | From Our Own Correspondent. |
A Warning to Drinkers of Iwpnre Water.

London, July 24. —Prof. Henry Car- 
ville Lewis, who died at Manchester on 
Saturday, was buried at Bolton yesterday. 
His death was due to blood poisoning 
caused5 by drinking impure water.

«•lifers Strike tor Higher Wages.
Seven thousand colliers have struck for 

higher wages at Pont y Prid, Wales.

Takes K ail Back.
Dublin, July 24.—Resident magistrate 
>wnsend’s action for libel against the 

Zeeman's Journal for imputirg corrupt 
conduct to him has been settled out of 
court. The journal agrees to apologize 
and withdraw the imputations, and to pay 
£600 and costs.

so Opinion of Ger- famously. 
were held 
by Mr. J. A. Monteith

are among those which every generation, 
produces for itself and does not hand down 
to posterity. ML Roe was a lover of na
ture, a pleasing descriptive writer, and 
brought forth a host of amiable if not very 
striking characters. His later work was 
hurried and lacking in literary finish, be
ing throWh off to fm his contracts with th 
newspapers.] \ -7>'^ 3-

Prince of Wales
Treatment of the Dowager Empress 
-Managment of Irish Prisoners

to be Enquired Into. hi

Montreal, July 24.-—J. Collek, a 
candle-maker of St. Lue, was drbttned in 
the Richelieu river, Ohambly, while boat-

i were
the successful competitors, both 
boys. All returned at sund 
spent a yery pleasant day.

One Who Was Th
Vernon, July 6.
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Densont a Pmt 8ket.
Gabriel Dumont went out the other 

day with a party of sportsmen for à day’s 
outing, but the Metis leader did not mske 
« good showing at clay pigeon shooting, 
only hitting 7 out of 20, while the Mon
treal knocked 29 out of 30.

The London, July 22.—Morley, in a speech 
delivered at Morpeth last evening, gave a 
distinct forecast of the position which the 
liberals will occupy with regard to the 
Parnell till. Concerning the appointment 
of a commission to investigate the Times’ 
charges against'the Irish leaders, Morley 
said that if the commission were needed 
at all it was the business of that body to 
decide whether Parnell wrote certain let
ters, and whether he and other members 
of the house were privy to the murder of 
Lord Cavendish and Burke. This should 
constitute the. entire work of the commis
sion. It was not necessary nor wits it any 
part of the commission’s business to ascer
tain whether or not some ruffians had 
hung upon the outskirts of the 
Land League and whether acts of,cruelty 
had not been committed by individual 
members of that organization. It was a 
mistake to imagine that the commission 

by Mayor waa appointed with a view of securing 
Grant, who, at 8 o’clock, introduced evi<jenco against Parnell or anybody else. 
Father Drummond with a few appropriate jfc wa8 simply charged with the duty of 
remarks on the subject of the lecture. establishing the truth or falsity of certain 

The reverend gentlemàn, who, on com- accusations already made, and this duty 
ing forward, was warmly applauded, com- performed the functions of the 
menced by proving with a variety of sion en(jed. Morley stated that he had 
convincing arguments the existence of a ^ken pains to consult the highest legal 
supreme being, and |by many illustra- authorities_and was positive that the bill 
tionsgave positive proof of God’s good wouid be passed in its shape.
ness to man. He showed how in all ages , -----
nations held a belief in a supreme being— 
a being which had power to reward the 
good and punish the wicked, and no more 
decided proof of the existence of God could 
be adduced thau this cloud of witnesses— 
the voice of mankind. And it was the 
cleverest and best of men who believed 
most thoroughly. He said athiests were 
the most unreasonable of all unbelievers, 
for to try and prove there is no God is to 
attempt the most difficult task conceiv
able, in the face of so much proof on all 
sides in favor of the belief in Christianity.
The fundamental errors which underlie 
all the arguments of Colonel In- 
gersoll were referred to, and the 
controvesy between that great unbeliever 
and Mr. Gladstone were dwelt upon at 
length. Ingersoll, Father Drummond 
said, takes no pains to prove what he 
asserts. Like a child he makes assertions 
unsupported by facts, yet he expects 
people with common sense to believe 
what he states. The rev. gentleman also 
showed that Ingersoll in his arguments 
wich Mr. Gladstone had little regard for 
truth, and in the majority of cases his 
arguments consisted of a series of ques
tions not worthy of answer. The theory 
of evolution as preached by Darwin was 
also referred to and ably combatted. He 
asked his hearers to conceive what a 
whole nation of infidels would be like.
But even in the worst days of the world 
the best and noblest of mankind were 
Christians. He drew a graphic picture of 
the state of vice and dégradation into 
which the Roman empire had degen 
erated when twelve men 
go among the Roman 
Christ crucified. He 
teachings of the Saviour were treasured 
up and handed down intact to the people 
of the present day in the shape of the 
Bible, the bulwark of Christianity, all 
over the world, and concluded by stating 
that of all the heroes the world produced, 
was there one, even the greatest, who 
however much worshipped and respected 
in life, their deeds gradually became 
matters of history as the years 
rolled on. There were cases of men 
who would die for Napoleon when 
that great general was at the height of his 

Is there one man who would die

^voi FATHER DRUMMOND’S LECTURE. AMERICAN NEWS.
IN NkW MI’XICO.“The UneuomMeneee of Unbelief Shown 

' From Arguments Admitted by nil 
Chrilttin».” Determined to nolle o Sore Job 

Rkeding, Cal July 24.-Joe Milau„ 
foreman of the Treasure Box Mining r,, ' 
committed suicide this morning by blow’ 
ing himself into atoms with lift-. tn„ 
pounds of giant powder. He has relation, 
in Chicago.. The coroner was unable 
find but twenty pounds of the body. '

Henry M. V
tv 22.—The Goveruor- 
Congo Free Staten, who 

arrived last night, in reply to questions 
regarding Stanley said: The latest 
we received at Borna waa brought us on
AprU 18th by Lieut. Ward, who left sq^in ». c-Mne. . -
Through Wanl HeZlrned tiTt Major Bart" »PPj»rances indicate that Gib-
tietothadnor yet left camp at Yambuya of New Brunswick, wdl not enter
SB^dr&rrSiï s
° , , * . A « » nm*7Vhmi<rh if Tin *8 case the outlook is reassuring,
"I" able°to' secure*1 him ^a Gihmn’a mill, have always been *. 
ï^uisito number of carriers. As to Stan- 800106 of troubIe to th^ “8°cu‘tlon-
ley, 1 think it quite possible he is not Arrld.n,.l Druw.l.,. ' ,

d Daiwin Stevens, for many year, a ’ 
is not so in the region which Stanley dent of Montreal, wasdrowned last 
must have penetraW. The “white mg at Hawksbury mills He was
Prieha’7rifv!“tfiTZu7itTufir tanaT; walked^on the* Lm^Wand 
give a positive opimjn about it, but ! ai- feU the ^ Being unable to
through Congou, the direction ofWXk. swim hewas earned away. ^i. body has
he had no intention; of returning, not yet been found.
by the same route. This opinion is W ADOther F.,„. Report ctmdieted.

President Carnot’s tour of the provinces Sunkykft^e pledged'him ae'» To get to Geueral ,uld Lady Middleton arrived 
has been entirely successful and intensely Aruwinni camp ,,l three months on con- morning from New Brunswick. Capt.
gratifying to himself 8nd tne^ dition that the men in his expedition did ^
Throughout the journey he has been nQt outDumber 450. ]n reply to ques- POM® t°>e effect that Middleton received 
treated to a senes of ovations, and cries tiona j t about Stanley as to the prob- l?etoruebons to immediately report at 
of “Vive Boulanger, which were so fre- able datPe of hia retunl a'd :,dvisabili- “““wed“forL 
quent dunng his first tour, have been L f ()Ur pre8erTiug his communication, 1,6611 "lke,f for advlC6, The General is 
changed to “A has Boulanger. P»"»- he would My nothing. I concluded that not at *U acquainted with the country 
ians generally believe that Boulanger h« Stanley-a idea was to return from choice ^„d!l ^^ S ent"48 in
been defeated m the election which took b the east'of Africa. It does not seem ““darsUnd it the local government will 
place in the department of Ardeche L']ike, me he would like to effect a deal with that in the beet manner possible.
^^MvnUhLr<füÙv0kntwnPbMofeWto! d’eiat2'> 6omülK '“ok tthr6U§l1, ea8‘ vic.-*««l Vieil te «Uebee.
probably not be fully known betore to Africa or Egypt. Possibly if he did not Q Tulv 04 Tb f3

Anyhow, Only reactionaries are actuall dre“[ of surprising Khartoum he „ a “Jn thT
supporting Boulanger, and they,co>yP™« hoped to circumvent the Arabe and des-
a minority of the votmg strength of the I ce]^d the Nlle with Emin Paaha and the flagstaff, the vice-regal party having ar-
department. Boulanger was able to be Wadelai garriaoD; but this is all hypd- thi^mLd'nu ^ "p the,r qulrtora
removed to his home yesterday. Ithetical. early this morning. . ,

Fifty thousand men and 168 field guns 
were reviewed by the Czar and German 1 A Princely physician.
^^mJrrroo^pec^yZ Bn^ Juiy 23.-Prince Lewis Fer- 
C artillery. The visiting party 8®»^' of. Bavana, has completed his 
afterwards mad£ an excursion to thi studies and received a diploma qualifying 

At the embassy | hlm to P™«tice as ajihysician.
The Emperor to Visit Bismarck.

FiA PIClURESOUE FEATURE OP SOUTH
EASTERN SHEEP RAISING.

K- John A. Caj 
lÂndstty with j 

ji manded until tc 
F Ah Sing, a Cl 
£ dieting grievous 

named Johnny.
Uptf until Monday, 

iously injured
wr

nteher’s Case.
Counsel for Pitcher, the defaulting bank 

teller of Providence, made application for 
a habeas corpus to-day. It will be argued 
to-morrow. ~

The lecture delivered by Rev. Father 
L. Drummond, of St. Boniface, Man., at 
Philharmonic Hall on Monday, was one 
of the most masterly and scholarly efforts 
ever delivered in this city, and all who 
had the pleasure of being present speak 
in terms of the warmest commendation of 
the lecture. Ladies and gpntiemen of 
all denominations in the city composed 
the audience, which included several 
clergymen, Rev. Archdeacon Scriven, 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, Rev. Mr. Beanlande, 
Rev. Mr. Jenne and the Roman Catholic 
clergy, being amongst the number.

The chair waa occupied

Brussels, J ul 
General of the

news Shenrlityt the Flock on » Sheep Itaoeb—▲ 
Denote Mmn* ol H u<ldletl Wool —An Rs-

f peri Shearer al Work -Faflgnlnn Labor.

Lambing lime being saiely past, the 
shearing follow» at once The 

tin nlmai but once a year, but 
nearly all ot hei sheep owners twice—In 
May ami Septeuiljei The shearing is the 
most |»ivl ui*e.siiuu leal lire iff souLli western 
sheep raising It would fairly paralyze 
an eastern wool grower, whose men lay 
their subjects on a table and shear thirtv 

resi-l to fort y head a day per man, to watch e 
evepjE ilhe operation in New Mexico It Is light * 

assisci oiug thrice lubricated Each man shears 
from 75 tc 150 head a day, and it Is of 
record that In a contest a single man has 
sheared over 200 sheep between sunrise 
and sunset. The shearing point is chosen 
usually as near the railroad as possible, 
to save cartage, it being much cheaper 
and easier to transport wool on the hoof 
than In the sack. A corral about 10 feet 
high Is built of railroad ties or cedar 
posts, the army of shearers comes trudg 
Ing in from all quarters of the compass— 
Mexicans. Pueblos and a few Navajos; 
the first flock is brought down from the

m with
and parajoes and flying sticks, the 

flock is turned in toward the corral, the 
little band of goats serving as an advance 
guard and pilot Fat. rotund and woolly, 
they Jam into the corral, from which they 
are to emerge in a few hours the shorn 
and shabby shadow of theit former selves, 

ely patched with many a crimson 
Within the inclosure are from fifty

Subjected to Police Servelllawee.
Queenstown, July 24.—O’Connell, 

chief clerk of the New York Court, of 
Common Pleas, has complained to the 
authorities of this city that he has been 
constantly dogged by detectives ever 
since he arrived in Ireland. He stated 
that while visiting religious and charita
ble institutes at Cork, he was constantly 
shadowed by detectives.

Sawmill Burned.
Centralia, W. T., July 24 H,®

& Montgomery’s sawmill was i,,\7-d 
by tire yesterday. Loss over four tli',,u. 
sand dollars.

■ ispring PiONE TISSUE OF LIBS;
that she was sorry for it, and asking Mrs. 
Doyleand Preeper to forgive her. Since then 
this Emily has written' another letter to 
the papers denying the authenticity of 
the other letter and maintaining that the 
story she told at the trial was true. This 
is the latest turn in this celebrated case. 
The public here anxiously await further 
developments; but wTiatever may come 
out about those letters the public opinion 
here is, and will still remain, that Pree
per was found guilty on too slight evi
dence.

“To what base uses may we come at 
last.” I refer to the Orpheus Music Hall 
—better known to old residents of Hali
fax as the Granville-Street Baptist church. 
From a church the building became a 
music hall and place of geueral entertain- 

ts, but now the proverbial “ last 
straw ” which broke the camel’s back has 
been piled on, for last Sunday Charles 
Watts, the atheist, lectured in it. Some 
persons wfio thought that

FOR THE SAKE OF THE PAST,
such an indignity should not be heaped 
on, tried to persuade the manageis to re- 

, fuse the use of it for such a purpose, but 
they were politely yet firmly told to join 
the M. Y. O. B. Society — the mind 

' ,your own 1 business society.
so the old building—a church for 
many years—then a music hall became at 
last the holding-forth place of an Atheist.

Well, the Cumberland election is over, 
and Dickey is elected by a majority of 760 
over both Grits and “third partyites.”

w
On the 8 tea no 
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and wife, Lee

Disappointed In Love.
San Diego, July 24.—Charles 

a member of the hospital corps v>f tlij
United States army, stationed at the Ur 
racks in this city, committed suicide tins 
morning by taking strychnine Thë 
cause is alleged to be through dm, 
ment in a love affair. He 
old.

Miss
, T.«•■■I Bismarck1* Approaching Marriage,

Berlin, July 24.—It is announced that 
Count Herbert Bismarck will leave for 
Koenigstein early in August to partake 
the waters at the celebrated springs of 
of that place and after a short sojourn 
there will leave for England, it is believed 
in connection with his approaching mar
riage.

commis-
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Francisco to the 
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American Sculling Championship. 
Sybacusb, N. Y., July si. Hq,iyju„ 

UK)’Connor’s challenge to v,,w fm ulH
championship of America, Teenier says hr 
will accept, but not for less than S2.f,0o
a side. •

BenUBger1» Decline.

Brand Sham Fight.
St. Petersburg, July 24.—At Kras- 

nea-Selo, fifty-one squadrons and five 
mounted batteries in two divisions en
gaged in a sham fight. There were sev 
eral spirited attacks made and repulses. 
The effect was marred by clouds of' dust. 
The commanders of the German squadron 
and the captain of the American man-of- 
war Enterprise were invited to be pre
sent. At the conclusion of the sham 
fight the Czar and Emperor William 
mounted horses and rode among the 
troops. Emperor William throughout 
appeared to be in the best of spirits, 
laughing and joking with those around 
him. The Grand Duke Nicholas sum
moned the commanders of the divisions 
and imparted to them Emperor William’s 
thanks for the pleasure afforded hhn.

men
A Hearties* Mother.

Madison, Wis., July 24....Three weeks
ago three small children of a family mimed 
Reynolds, living at Cabbage Grove, were 
stricken with diphtheria. Their j*.tn-nt.-s 
immediately abandoned the premises and 
left the helpless children, who subse
quently died, alone and without anv at
tendance whatever. The neighbors went 
to the mother and endeavored to make 
her return to her children, but she 
wered that her life was dearer to her than 
theirs. She also refused to allow her hus
band to return because she thought tu«, 
much of him. After the children died t he 
family sold their infected clothing to a 
travelling peddler,. but he was followed 
by neighbors aud the clothing taken ft an 
him and burned. The people of the 
town are greatly excited over the matter 
and the parents may yet be made to suiter 
for their shocking conduct.

: bills, and the fun commences 
shouts The Mol

The two sailt 
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upon the pers< 
Port Townsenc] 
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j
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and lik 
ulck.
to eighty shearers, each with his own par 
tlcular station at "the inside of the fence. 
And now the 2.500 sheep are in, the gap is 
closed and the ball ojienfl

Tliree-quarters of the area of the corral 
is one dense mass of huddled wool It 
seems impossible that living creatures 
ian be packed so tight. A rat tossed 
upou their backs would have to run on 
wool to the other side of the corral before 
be could reach the ground Unable to 
move more than their heads, with Inglo 
rious unanimity ot tail turned toward the 
common foe trembling and breathless, 
the timid creatures await their fate. 
There is a grand rush of the shearers. 
Each man grabs a sheep by the hind legs 
or by the wool-if he tie ambitions he 
takes one in eurh hand —and runs to his 
place dragging 
ward behind h 
sheep upou its side, gathers its four little 
feet into a bunch and ties them with 
soft, coarse cord or thong Then he Is 
rushed back to the bunch for more, and 
so on until be has as big a row of captives 
as be can lay out without Crowding his 
neighbors on either hand Then, grasping 
a bunch of legs in bis left hand and the 
keen sheep shears in his right, he wades 
In It is a pretty sight to see an expert' 
shearer at work With lightning rapidity 
aud marvelous dexterity he drives the 
heavy shears down through the dense and 
matted wool, rolling it down from the 
sides as if it were a solid fabric which 
one might pick up entire, sliding the 
razor like blades rmhesitatingly over the 
aqgtes and Into the bellows, hidden byz 
lfielr thick coat, but seldom nicking the 
skin The current wages- for shearers are 
two cents |>et head for common sheep,, 
three cents fm impi'oved sheep, and board. 
A good shearer therefore, makes good 
money foi this country, as he will shear 
125 sheep a day

Slowly around the corral paces the 
scorer in Ins right band is a pencil, in 
his left is a piece of can 1 board with uum 
hers from one up to the aggregate of the 
shearers running down its left hand edge, 
and each number com»'ianding a line of 
its own across the card Every few sec 
ends comes a cry from some part of the

i H morrow.
1 And

«

!
» •

111 p<Safely Floated.
The Lower Traverse lightship which 

was run into and sunk last autumn was . 
successfully floated, and is now moored in 
a safe place near St. Jean Port Foli.

Blake.

A Port Towj 
Postmaster M 
provoked, the d 
a letter from I 
censuring his o 
Victoria mail, 
between Tacos 
and that there i 
day that have ti 
transit- from 1 
trouble lies no] 
there is no fauhj 
•end office.

The last majority of Sir Charles Tupper, 
“the Knight of Cumberland,” was about 
500 over both parties* so that Dickey has 
increased that majority by over fifty per 
cent. This following so closely on the 
election of young Tupper in Pictou bytac- 
clamation is fairly driving the Conserva
tive papers into ecstasies.

Sir G. Adams Archibald ia the nominee 
of the Conservatives for Colchester vice 
MoLelan. The “grand old man” after 
serving the local government here as at
torney-general, solicitor-general, and lieu
tenant-governor for ten years, and also 
serving one term as lieutenant-governor 
of Manitoba, is again to the front,

in obedience to the call

A Ci rand Pageant.
Vienna, July 24.—The regatta yester

day on Lake Gm unden on the occasion of 
the battle of the flowers was a brilliant 
affair. The Emperor was unable to 
attend, but the Queen of Hanover, the 
Princess Mary and the Dukea of Mont- 
pensier and of Wurtemberg were present. 
Many members of the highest nobility 
and aristocracy, dressed in allegorical 
costumes, were in boats, and thousands of 
society people were spectators. Mme. 
Pauline Lucia was one of the jury of 
ladies.

Islands of the Neva, 
dinner Prince Henry sat at the right and
Count Schouvaloff at the left of the Em- .
peror. The Czar will give a banquet to Berlin, July 22.—It is probable that
the Kaiser at Peterof palace to-morrow Emperor William, on his way back to 
night. During the review at Krasnoe, Berlin, will visit Bismarck at Fnednqks- 
the Kaiser noticing a regiment with dec- j ruhe. 
orations marking its presence at tht 
ture of Berlin, smiled and remarked

Complimentary Beceptf
Toronto, July 24.—The home rulers 

here propose to tender Hon. Mr. Blake 
a compliment upon his return from Eng
land. A meeting will be called on Friday 
evening for the purpose of considering 
what form the compliment will take and

J
WHO WILL BE PRESIDENT ?

û The leading topic of the day necessarily I 
reverts to the result of the recent omwii- I 
tion, and to the relative merits and viu u.-s I 
of the candidates. It is a* surprising > • ]
incidence in the history of events ilvu ■ 
Benjamin Harrison bears the same ivl i | 
tionship in the coming contest as did Ins 
grandfather years agone. Yet the kirn I 
observer will readily conclude that the re II 
suit in the present instance will be en I 
tirely the reverse from what it was in the II 
canvass betweeti Harrison and Van Bun n. I 
In truth, Cleveland will prove the Harri I 
son of the contest. His wise and judicious 11 
concern for the welfare of the masses ..f II 
the people, his resolute manner of per I 
sonally conducting the affairs of his office, I 
and the satisfactory discharge of the <.l-!i I 
gâtions and duties of his administration, II 
have won for him the friendship and con I 
fidence of thousands of honest, liberal I 
minded aud responsible citizens of both II 
Democratic and Republican proclivities I 
Of Thurman none dare speak unkindly II 
or impartially. None dare associate Ins 11 
good name with corruption or dishonest \, I 
and although he is the tail of the ticket. Ins I 
name will add strength and unity to the I 
cause of Democracy and the wishes of I 
the American people. Because a man of , 
his magnitude is the end of a ticket < tits I 
no figure in the case whatever. Because I 
bordering upon the obscure it does n- t I 
necessarily suggest insignificance. Ami I 
it is likewise a parallel coincidence in I 
the case of Drs. Darrin. Because tlnir 
names are not flaunting upon huge ban 
ners to the breeze of every windstorm, n I 
does not follow that they are tlm- I 
obscure. Drs. Darrin do not seek tam
or fortune, but simply to benefit tIn- 
afflicted with the curative powers \\ i - j | 
by years of profound research and 
They publish the téstimonials - 
cures, not a column of pr 
If you know these people wh ' - 
tify to the skill and power of the d " 
call upon them and personally invent 
the truth of the matter. The f.ill'-uii.- 
are some of them : 
general debility and catakkh

Mr. Editor—Dear Sir: I havi 
troubled with catarrh for about 
years, and for a number of years j 
have suffered from a general debilu \ i!
Now, after about six weeks’ treat m ' 

almost entirely cured, and 
remark my improvement in evm 
My husband was also cured of a | 
his back a few months ago, and x< 
referred to at Nooksack, W. T.

Mrs. A. F. Wki.- h 
a glass eye put in.

To the Public-----The Drs. Dim11
through their skill and scientific 
ment, have entirely cured mÿ right <-v‘ ' 
a severe inflammation that was vau..- b 'A 
an imperfect tit of a glass eye that j | 
sician in the east procured for m« 
doctors also perfectly fitted 
eye, so that my imperfection canm-i " 
be detected. Î can be referred ll D 
Jackson street, Seattle, W. T.

Myra B. Weavpi-.lin 
hydrocele cured.

To the Public—About four years e 1 
Was struck with an ax-handle. The injury 
resulted in what the Doctors called » hy 
drocele. I consulted D s. Darrin, i"1 
they performed one opraition and 
cured and removed my affection, 
recommend them, and can lx* vefei^1 
at any time at Roche Harbor, W. Jf 

John FDovuhvkt^

l,is i vluctant victim back- 
iui Then he throws thethat

that was an event of a century age and 
had been forgdfctetf.

to arrange preliminaries.A Manierons Inventor.
Paris, July 23.—A disappointed in

ventor named Miamult has been sentenced 
to iniprisonment for ten years for killing 
a government official named Reyneaud.

Hei
COLEMAN COMPROMISES. The ship W. « 

•T hama June IL, 1 
on Thursday aft 
3109 tons or 35, 
distributed amc 
the quantities i 
packages ; Chic 
2,123 ; Toronto 
Ont., 128 ; Loi 
134 ; Detroit, 1! 
aieapolis, 1,589 ; 
Missoula, 25. 1
road is prepared 
to the East by i 
unloaded.

Creditors will Accept Fifty Cents on the 
Dollar..

San Francisco, July 23.—It was 
learned to-day that Wra. T. Coleman, of 
the suspended mercantile firm of Wm. T. 
Coleman & Co., communicated with Jiis 
creditors on Saturday last, offering to 
pay 40 cents on the dollar of his indeb
tedness, 10 per cent, to be paid in cash, 
the balance in equal payments in one, 
two and three years from the date of the 
first payment. Furthermore, a division 
was to be made whenever five percent, of 
the indebtedness is on hand, irrespective 
of time.

Thu schedule filed two months 
shows a total indebtedness of #2,219,993. 
The assets were at first thought to greatly 
exceed this amount, but now it is known 
that they were overestimated, and Mr. 
Coleman’s assignees give it as their opin
ion that 40 cents on the dollar is as much 
as he can possibly pay. They believe the 
proposition will be accepted by the credi
tors, though as the latter are somewhat 
scattered some weeks may previously 
elapse, and that the firm will yet resume 
business.

As Aetamn Session.
London, July 23.—At a meeting of __

the Cabinet to-day it was decided to hold Bonian^e»- Defeated,
an autumm session. Parliament will ad- Paris, July 22. The election which 
joum in the second week in August and took place in the Department of Ardeche 
resemble in October. to-day resulted m the defeat of Boulan

ger by the following vote: Beaussier, 
oppositionist, 36,534; Boulanger, 19,832.

elected to 
people and preach 

related how the
En Bonte to Steelflieli

Emperor William started for Stockholm 
to-day. Previous to his departure he 
breakfasted with the Czar and Czarina on 
board the Hohenzollern.

from the electors of his native county. It 
reminds one of Cincinnatus of old to see 
a man come forward out of quiet private 
life, at his advanced age, at the call of 
country and party and put himself once 
more before the people in their time of 
need. The conservatives are jubilant 
over his nomination, and doubtless will 
put him in by a great majority.

It is rumored that Prof. R. C. Weldon 
M.P. for Albert County, N.B., and Dean 
of Dalhousie Law School, will shortly be- 
appointed to the ministry vice Costigan. 
He is one of the ablest men of the con
servatives, and doubtless very capable of 
tilling the position.

At the meeting of the Anglican synod 
last week the proposed union of King’s 
and Dalhousie Colleges was taken up, and 
it. was agreed to ask the governors of 
King’s to reconsider the offer made long 
ago by Dalhousie in reference to this 
matter, and then indignantly rejected by 
King’s. It remains to see what will be 
done iu the matter. 1 understand that 
King’s had only two graduates this year. 
I shall speak more at length on this sub
ject when the decision of King’s is made 
known. F. W. H.

I
Leicester Bates.

At the first day of the Leicester sum
meeting the race for the Zett&rd

plate was won by Mr. Wanton’s chestnut . ... .
tilly Seclusion; Baron De Rothschild’s bert Bismarck had an audience with the 
bay filly Chariclee second, and J. H. Czar yesterday lasting an hour and fifteen 
Houldsworth’a chestnut colt us third, minutes. The Czar subsequently decorat- 
There were Dine starters. ed the Count with the Order of Saux Al

exander Newski. The doeoration'is stud
ded with briliants.

Many Happy Return ».
Yesterday the German Imperial guests 

sent a splendid bouquet to the Queen of 
Greece, and in the afternoon visited her 
and congratulated her upon her birthday.

A Best of the Emperor.
Herbert Bismarck has telegraphed an 

order to the art exhibition at Berlin to 
send a bust of the Emperor immediately 
to St. Petersburg.

The Emperor’s Visit to Stockholm.
Stockholm, July 24. —The Swedish 

court has been notified by telegraph that 
Emperor William will arrive here Friday.

Count Bismarck Interviews the Czar.mer St Petersburg, July 23.—Count Her-

Manfa
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Laws Tennis Championship.

In the all-England lawn tennis chain-1 
pionahiti tournament at Wimbledon, impressed WMh the Emperor.
Emeut Revshaw met H. F. Law Ford, 1 Russian officers are much impressed 
champion of 1887-8, in single-handed with Emperor William's martial spirit and 
finals and defeated him, thereby winning ] bearing, and his amiability and thought

fulness.

power.
for him now, if called on to do so? But 
there was One, who was on this earth 
over eighteen hundred years ago, yet His 
good deeds live, and thousands would 
gladly die fot His cause to-day.

The reverend gentleman retired amidst 
loud aud prolonged applause and was ac
corded a unanimous vote of thanks for his 
grand lecture, which we regret space will 
not permit of alluding to at greater 
length. _

the championship and the 100 guineas 
trophy. Tke Czar Will Return the Visit.

It is stated that the Czar will return; The Parnell Enquiry BUI.
London, July 23.—Three amendments the visit of Emperor William in the 

to the Parnell bill, which appear on the | autumn.
notice paper of the house, will receive the. ____ ^ „
support of neither liberals nor ParnelUtes Emperor William and the tar.
and will possibly fail. The opposition in St. Petersburg, July 22 -Emperor 
discussing the bUl to-night on the ques- William and party attended the Lutheran 
tion of its second reading, had no desire service this morning and afterwards ac
te bring about a discussion, but decided to compamed the Czar and Czarina to Castle 
reserve their criticisms of the measure for Chapel, where the Greek services were 
the commission on usage. John Morley held.
has offered an amendment to clause two of The German Emperor has postponed 
the bill, drawing on the lines of his Mor- his departure until next Tuesday mom 
peth speech on Saturday night, limiting mg- . .....
the scope of the commission of inquiry to The Official Messenger says thst the 
the authenticity of the so-called Parnell Cz»J at Kras"°6.m Pr0Po8,ln8.the health 
letters and the criminal connection of cer- Emperor- William included in his toast
tain Parnellite members with the Phoenix | “Hla glorious army.
Park murders, IJeyond these matters. .
Merely holds the commission cannot legi- T i oo ,
timatejy pursue an inquiry. The amend- ^3. King George has
ment is expected to precipitate a hot started for St Petersburg. After her 
debate, and Seurbed by the speaker, to accouchement the Queen proposes to visit 
force the gov eminent to damaging admis-1 £ep*m an“ Copenhagen, 
siona of a vindictive motive.

VERNON NOTES.
•Vieille anti'* '•Cuarante-seisr 

'Numéro chlco," as ihe case may be. each 
veil delivered with iUal emphatic unction 
which seems indigenous here. Each man 
receives a number ai the commencement 
of the shearing season and it serves him 
as a name until its close The yell, there 
fore means .merely that Jesus Romero— 
temporarily dubbed No 21—has finished 
shearing a sheep and the scorer tallies 
me to his credit accordingly 

Hawing wood —an occupation which in 
the east has some notoriety as a spine 
aurainer—is a simple nap as compared to 
ine New Mexican fashion of sheep shear 
mg which is perhaps, the most fatiguing 
work in the world The sheep is on the 
ground, the shearer is on his feet, bent 
till his hands are within three Inches to a 
foot from the ground and in this attitude 
working twelve hours, with half an hour's 
uitermissioii for dinner

In an incredibly short time the sbearei 
nas doue with his six or eight first victims 
vud unties theqa all They go skipping 
tiack to their companions, looking and 
possibly feeling something like a boy 
whose clothes have Ueeu stole© while he 
was swimming It is a pretty safe prop 
•sillon that tqe world doesn’t contain a 
sorrier, forlorner specimen than a shorn 
'beep And Rt oqr New Mexican altitqdes 

from 6.000 to 8.000 feet above the sea 
evel — the dwindled wool wearers are 
luubttess anxious for that proverbial tern 
‘ering of the wind

Having sharpened his shears on a flat 
indstone. the shearer collars another 

•alch of recalcitrant victims aud goes on 
viLb his breakback job Meanwhile a 

. u imted laborer gathers up the fleeces In a 
•ig piece of burlap and carries his bundle 
« toe corral Be re, upon four tall, strong 

firmly In the ground aud framed

[Correspondence of The Colonist].
Now that there is a certainty of the 

Shuswap & Okanagon Railway being com
menced this year, thanks to the indefatig
able efforts of Messrs. Mara and Lumby, 
speculators, miners and others would do 
well by visiting this part of British Col
umbia before any other portion of the 
province, as its many natural resources, 
added to a sublime climate, present a 
field unmatched in this grand western 
division of Canada,

Mr. Morrison’s mining company has 
rged into a strong joint stock company, 

which will henceforth be known as the 
“Hidden Treasure Mining Co.” They 
will shortly increase their staff of work
men, and good results are looked for.

The Cherrv Creek Mining Co. are vig
orously pushing in their tunnel, and 
with more encouragement than hereto
fore.*

Mr. J. A. Coryell, C. E. was lately sur
veying a road through White Valley, 
which, when built, will prove a 
boon to the settlers, who 
to pass over one another’s fields to obtain 
access to the present highway.

The school children are now enjoying 
their well-earned vacation, having been 
freed on the 29th June.

The rains during J une had a most de
cided effect on thecropsaud increased their 
length. Should our usual fine harvest 
weather succeed most abundant crops will 
be secured.

Dominion Day was celebrated here by 
a base ball match between the Spalluin
ch een and Vernon teams, which was won 
by the Vemonites. There was a grand 
ball in the Victoria Hotel at night.

Coeur db Lion.

SWEPT OVER THE FALLS.
DONALD NOTES,

A Macon, 6a., Lady Loses Her Life at Niagara 
—Body not Recovered.

Niagara Falls, July 20.—Yesterday 
afternoon W. H. Barber went out for a 
row on the Niagara river, taking with 
him Mrs. P. J. Tully, of Macon, Ga. 
When off Navy Island, aboqt three miles 
above the Falls, the boat in gibing took 
in some water and Mrs. Tully got fright
ened and went over to the same side as 
Barber was on, causing the boat to cap
size. Both clung to the boat for some 
time, but eventually the lady lost her 
hold and was s>vept down the rapids. Bar
ber was picked up by a yacht in an ex
hausted condition. Mrs. Tujly was car
ried down and swept over the Horse Shoe 
Falls. Her body has not yet been re
covered.

The work of ballasting the C. P. road
bed between Donald and Revelstoke is 
rapidly progressing, thus enabling trains 
to make better time over that section of 
the mountain division.

A new time card went into effect on the 
21st on the C. P. There is no change iu 
arrival of either train at Donald, but the 
time between there and Revelstoke is 
shortened up one hour, the hour gained 
being lost between Revelstoke and Van
couver.

Sheriff Redgrave has released all pro- 
1 >erty attached by him belonging to Jef* 
i rey Brothers, tie-contractors at Moberly, 
the attachments having been settled. All 
claims against the firm for wages have not 
yet been paid, but it is understood that 
settlements will be made within ten days.

Two new mogul engines, built at fcheC.P. 
R. shops iu Montreal, arrived at Donald 
last week. They are numbered 408 and 
409. They will be used on the Mountain 
division.

The prospect of an early resumption of 
operations at the coal mine at Anthracite 
is exceedingly blue. The railroad com- 
pany has closed up the depot, shipped 
i he agent east, and nhw the town is al
most deserted. Three months ago 250 
men were there at work, earning good 
WMjes. X
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SUNKEN TREASURE.
A Seattle Diver Recovers the Boiler of the 

Steamer Lottie—Locates the Cargo of the 
Sunken Bark Emily Farnham, and will 
Attempt to Becover the Treasure on the 
Lost Brother Jonathan.

•i i iii'ii

Jim Ward, the sub-marine diver of 
Seattle, arrived in that city on Monday 
with the boiler of the steamer Lottie, 
wrecked in Deception Pass some two or 
thiee years ago. It will be remembered 
that Capt. Sweeney was on his way to the 
lower Sound when his steamer ran on a 
rock in Deception Pass and sunk. An ef
fort was made to raise the steamer which 
only resulted in turning her upside down 
and spilling her boiler out. In conversa 
tion with a reporter of the Seattle 
PostrJntdligeucer, Mr. Ward related 
how
follows: “After locating the po 
which the steamer went, down, 1 p 
my bathing suit and took a trip under the 
water. There I found the boiler, dfia 
alongside of it a chain which Mr. Benja
min had lost while grappling for the 
steamer. 1 attached the chain to the 
boiler, and carried the other end to the 
surface, where I had a windlass. My 
partner anil myself raised the boiler to 
the surface and fastened it there secure
ly. When the tide receded we floated a 
raft of cedar logs which we had made, un
der it, and we

I

A Skirmish at Wady Haifa.
muon Suffering. I Cairo, July 22.—A village near Wady

It ia reported that Dillon ia suffering I H*lfa WM attacked by a party of rebels, 
greatly from confinement, and allegations 400 strong, yesterday. Col. Wodehouse 
of needless harshness on the part of the wlth » detachment of troops engaged the 
prison authorities are freely made. Con- marauders and put them to flight with 
corning these rumors the Freeman’s Jmvr- heavy loss. Twenty villagers were killed 
not says : if anything should h&ppen DU- ] ”e‘ore troops arrived.
Ion we do not know how to gt^nd between
the people and those responsible for the. T , n£> .
calamity, so that dire consequences shall Rayrbnth, July 22 A magnificent 
be avoided. opening performance of Wagner’s “Parsi-

___  fal” was given here to-day. Princess

ON THE ROCKS.
Lose of tne Ship Otago Off Point Reyes— 

Vessel and Cargp a Total Loss-The 
Crew Rescued.

San Francisco, July 21.—On July 12, 
the Otago, 870 tons, Captain W- Collins, 
left Seattle with 1381 tons of coal, bounc 
for this city. This morning while three 
and one-half miles north of Point Reyes, 
she became lost in a heavy fog, and before 
the captain could locate her position she 
was among the breakers and had struck. 
The crew tried for three hours to get her 
off, but the efforts proved useless. The 
vessel and cargo, which are a total loss, 
were owned by Renton, Holmes & Co., 
of this city. No lives were lost.

ÔBITUABY.

Death of Rev. Edward Payson Roe, the Notable 
Novelist

New burg, N. Y., July 20.—Rev. E.P. 
Roe died early this morning.

[Edward Payson Roe 
Windsor, N. Y., in 1838. His early home 
was pictured by him in his “Opening of a 
Chesnut Burr.” He was educated at Wil
liams College and Auburn , Theoloufoal 
Seminary, and on the breaking out ofthe 
war joined the Second New York cavalry 
as chaplain. In the spring of 1864 he rode 
as g volunteer in Dahlgren’s corps within 
the defences of Richmond, Later he com
forted the sick in the hospitals of Fortress 
Monroe. The war over, Tie accepted the 
pastorate of the Highland Falls, N. Y., 
Presbyterian church near Vest Point and 
lectured on topics suggested by the civil 

In 1872 he contributed his first 
novel, “Barriers Burned Away; a Tale of 
the Chicago Fire,” to the New York 
Evangelist. It was reprinted in book 
form and achieved a success so remarkable 
that Mr. Roe resigned his pastorate and 
devoted himself to literature, giving hia 
leisure to the cultivation of fruits on hia

i great 
obligednow are

he recovered the boiler as 
int at
ut en

Wagner’* “Parsifal” «Ives.

In
Th**Vera, o( Warkenberg, and Amelia, of 

The Courier du Gmeve, one of the moat I Bavaria, and Prince Alexander of Hesse, 
conservative aud reliable of the Swiss being present. The Emperor has 
journals, asserts that the Prince of Wales, ordered a band of Berlin regiments of the 
referring to the treatment received by the Huzzar to perform the chorals at the 
Empress Frederick at the hands of the | 8rave °f Wagner.
German court and government autho
rities, declared that the emtomago of 
the. Berlin government was capable of 
making her a second Empress Charlotte.

The Pplace’s Statement.
liable * to develop into 

a good poor man’s placer camp, and if it 
does the people of Dquald will be bene- 
fitted. A trail is no* Jeing cut in there 
by the four men whe made the discovery,

<xn
Mists, set
it with boards at the top. bangs a hu 
uiirlap sack from whose neck project t 
uead and shoulders of a man. who Is busy 
tramping the wool down with his feet. 
Bis companion, perched upon the boards 
tUove. takes the fleeces f nom the 
*od dumps them into the bag 
tack is full ft is sewed up and 
its place on the hooks being taken by an 
empty one. All day long two little pais 
anoe are trotting about Inside the corral, 
armed with wisps of greasewood. with 
which they sweep Into t he corners each 
stray lock of wool, which would otherwise 
be lost.

Meanwhile the sacks hare been weighed, 
and upon e^rh has bren marked its weight-— 
gverqging 22i) pounds will» the initials 
Of marks of the ow qct. and bloodier
but equally important work has been 
going op a little way from the corral, at a 
stout post The shearers must eat. and 
there is nothing SO cheap as mutton. Bo 
while the oudtitudinuus click of the 
•hears fills the rare bright air, two strap 
plug felluwa are busy al! day killing and

our prize secured. •-1
asked a steamboat captain what he would °n a promise by Judge Vo well that, if 
charge to tow the raft to Seattle, and he the trail when completed was satisfac- 
said $20. That was more money than I tory, the government would allow them 
cared abbut investing in tug boat hire, $200.
aud so I got a double ended fishing boat, W* C. Wells’ saw and planing mill at 
and towed the raft to Seattle myself. It Palliser, 35 miles east of Donald, 
took me two days, and I do not know how .20,000 feet of lumber a day and gives em- 
I could have made $10 per day any easier, ployment to 26 men. He will probably 
The boiler is sound and good and I ex- stop sawing by the end of August, but 
pect to get a fair price for it.” will run the planer two months longer.

Mr, Wells finds a market east of the 
Rockies. — Truth.

A
A NOVEL WAY OF ADVERTISING.

We desire to draw the attention of our 
leaders to the announcement of J. Lah- 
raer & Co., nurserymen, of Toronto, 
Canada, whose advertisement appears in 
our columns this week. The firm offer
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Vernon, 6th July.

VERNON SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

The half-yearly examination of the pub
lic school here was held on the 29th ult. 
It was well attended by parents and 
friends of education. Prominent among 
the visitors were Hon. F. G. Vernon, H. 
Dewdney, government agent, truste 
Tronson end Ellison, and Mr. Lyons, be
sides a number of the gentler

The exercises were interspersed with 
recitations and songs, which won appro
bation from those present.

At the close of the examination the 
teacher, Mr. Hanna, requested the hon. 
chief commissioner to address the pupils, 
which he did" in a most exemplary man
ner, and besides impressing upon parents 
and children the superior system of edu
cation in the province, the government 
support of the same, and the advantages 
of a good education, etc.; he compli
mented the teacher on the result of his 
labors during the fcer«* just closed. Other 
visitor* followed in neat little speeches. 
Nq*t came the presentation of the prizes 
to the pupils by Hon. F. G. Vem<m. who, 
as he presented each, added a pleasant

3 gatherer 
When the 

rolled aside.
«eat Up for Trial.

Mis. Gotdon Baillie and her reputed ....
husband, Frôet, were committed for trial great inducements m order to introduce 
at the Old Bailey to-day. fche,r 8tock> aild we have every rea-

___  son to believe that any orders
A Question of Lamgwage. our readers may send them will re

in the commons this evening, Philip J. ceive their prompt attention. They 
Stanhope, qjeipber for Wednesburg, al- offer in gifts nearly $10,000,! and any

CONDBH.BD^DISPATOHEU. <wS S=£ SÏ,

Hiraltt the loliovin. nota for publiMtion: wketb£ the Ul^e uUl.in We h... ..«y r™,. to iji.to toi. to
Florence, Mass, July 20, 1888. &nce with instructions from Dublin I be a bona-fide offer made by a reliable 

To the Editor of the Herald Your Castle. Balfour said he had no informa- firm in order to introduce their nursery 
statements about me are malicious libels, tion on that point. He supposed, how- stock, and we would advise each of our 
I have not left the Roman Catholic ever, that counsel for theJDrown had no readers to send them a trial order.
Church. I demand the name of the instructions either from himself or Slap-1 d&w-lm
writer of the articles and the original hope.
Gopy, as every paragraph is false.

Count Herbert Bismarck will 
Koenigsteip early in August to partake of 
the waters at that pfoce. After a short 
sojourn he will leave for JÇpgtynd, it is 
bejhev.ed in connection with his approftjph- 

of Lord London-

1 hi-lil)

was born in New
THE CARGO OF THE EMILY FARNHAM, es OFFICE HOURS AND PLACE OK HI MM >-

The Drs. Darrin are located ‘t ll"' 1,1 
tecnational Hotel, Cherry street, S. ■m<' 
W, T. Consultation free.

Office hours, from 10 a. in. »" V 
evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays. 10 tv I- 1 
curable chronic diseases, catarrh 
deafness are confidentially and suci-e*-1"^ 
ly treated. Cures of private di-^1" 
guaranteed. Circulars sent free 
cases can receive home treatmen' 111,1 
visit at the doctorat office.

The Drs. Darrin also have a 
office at 235 Fifth street, Portland, 
where any in that vicinity can "‘|Hl‘ 
them. ,

N. B.—The doctor’s stay in this ci >

Ward also said: “ About sixteen years 
ago the bark Emily Farnham was lost on 
this island. She was bound for Nanaimo, 
and had railroad iron on board, but how 
much I have been unable to find 
Some say she had 400 tons and others 
that it was not over two tons. However, 
I found the place where she was lost and 
instituted an investigation. It did not 
take me long to find what was left of the 
old hulk. She is in not to exceed fifteen 
feet of water at low tide. The iron lies 
just as though it had been placed there 
by human hands. It is perfectly white, 
being covered with mussels and shells. X 
exploded a dynamite cartridge on the 
rails to clean off the shells and found the 
iron to be but little injured by the action 
of the water. I am now figuring with 
several parties, whe are talking of putting

ÿug felluwa are busy al! day killing and

smouldering camp fires and greasy kettles 
of the men who eat like sin

When tlie suit td»k> behind the lo 
méfias the shears are 
the men crowd lo itzpper 
sew them rolled in «hrlf 
the ground, sut n;;.^ •> *y ihejfcf
till peep o day again > tin- Uuailo
— àjf* Coi ' at

|>i;Hlcl>Teemer issued his acceptance yesterday 
to O’Connor to row for the championship

BSatw’S U? to^Te-l The Appleby PUte at the Letorate, 

partaient for an experienced officer to T,™ yesterday by Ice. The
Inspect the conditioned management of M,dUnd Derby w“ wonb5r Arrandale.
SSJÈwSÆ'KbÏÏSSI CkiUon Cl, fo,W, tatoh.

war.
leave for Maea*e*e*t of Irish Prlsooz.

uvumu ine long 
iiwlantly still and 

A little later 
Mail;:0.3

IS ligue

1
limited.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.ing marriage to a relative 
deny, Viceroy of Ireland.It-
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